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CARTOGRAPHIC NOTES 

HOW BRITISH SURVEYS HELP DEVELOPING COUNTRIES - Hippos and Cyclones 
all in the day 1 s work. 

Mistaken for headhunters i:. Sara\vak, watched by hippos in Tanzania, 
meeting buffalo and elephants in Ghana - these \'Tere some of the 
varied experiences enccuntered by teams of British surveyors in the 
course of their work in developing countries, related in -a report* 
publiShed 12th January,1968. 

It is the annual report of the Directorate of Overseas Surveys (part 
of the Ministry of Overseas Developmant), with headquarters at 
Tolworth, Surrey, t·rhich provides aid to developing countries in the· 
fields of land survey; air photography, basic mapping and land 

·resource investigation. Transpo:i."ted b:; helicopter, Land Rover and 
a variety of small boats, these surveyors carried out their tasks, 
so important to development, in sixteen countries during the year. 
They worked in a variety of conditions ranging from the Kalahari 
desert ~n Botswana, de~se.bu~h in Nigeria and primary mvamp jungle 
in Sarawak, encountering the occasional hazard such as cyclones in 
the Solomon Islands and a landslide in Dominica. 

The DirDctorate 1s prime task is basic survey and mapping ru1d since 
it was established in 1946 it has mapped over 1,645,000 square miles 
o~ territory; over 2201 000 square miles of this have been re-mapped 
as the pace of development in many areaE had made the first editions 
out-of-date. This is a continuing process - accurate maps are 
required for planning development schemes and new and more detailed 
maps are needed first when the plans have beco~e reality and again 
later when the fruits of development begin to show in the form of 
new settlements, ne111 ro..'lds, new areas of cultivation, etc. The 
change from tribal to individual land tenure, together with rapid 
urban development in overseas countries has also led to more demands . 
for large scale mapping and an increasing proportion of the 
Directorate 1 s mapping capacity has been devoted to this type of \vork. 

During the year assistance \'ras given to 46 countries. Five hundred 
and thirty Uve ne111 ma.ps were publishfld, comp.:'lred tvith 514 in 1965/66; 
180 of the new maps are at a scale of 1 : 5,000 or larger. In addition 
reproduction material of 96 new maps was supplied to overseas 
governments for local publication. 

* Annual Report for the year ended 31st March 1967, of the 
Directorate of Overseas Surveys. Published by HMSO,price 10s. 
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The maps are pl<.:tted at the headquarters at Tolworth from the air 
photography and the surveyors' work; the plots are despatched to 
the country concerned for the completion in the field by the Survey 
Department of detail not viRible on the photographs and for the 
addition of names, etc. The final maps are then scribed or fair
drawn and the majority are sent to the Ordnance Survey of Great 
Britain for printing. 

An important feature of the year, says the Report, has been the 
continued expansion of the Land Resources Division to enable the 
Directorate to meet the requests for scientific investigations to 
aici development planning overseas. The Division worked for sixteen 
countries and carried out field investigations in eight. 

Training at Tolworth for officers from overseas technical departments 
forms an important part of the Directorate's aid to developing coltntries. 

The report contains a series of maps showing the Directorate's world
wide operations. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 

DIRECTOR OF OVERSEAS SURVEYS RETIRES 

The Director of Overseas Surveys Of the Ministry of Overseas 
Development and Surveys Adviser to the Minister, ~x. W.D.C. Wiggins 
retires at the end of this month. He will be succeeded by Hr. D.E. t:larren, 
the present Deputy Director. The Directorate, at Tolworth, qurrey, 
provides aid to developing countrii.s overseas in the fields of land 
survey, air photogra~1y, basic mapping and land resource investigation. 

Mr. ~viggins was born in 1905. After being a scholar of Kings School, 
Canterbury, he went to University College~~ondon. He joined the 
Colonial Survey Service in Nigeria in 192~ and spent most of his ten 
years out there installing the control framework for subsequent surveys 
and mapping. 

After distinguished service \dth Military Surveys during the Second 
World 1!/ar \'![hen he et.ttained the rank of Lieutenant Colonel, Mr. 1tliggins 
became, in 1946, one of the founder members of the Directorate of 
Overseas S'-1.rveys where he >vas appointed Assistant Director. ~·lith former 
Directors B:rigadier Hotine and Mr. G.J. Humphries he took a major part 
in the plaP~ing and organisation of the Directorate, being particularly 
con:;erned with the mapping side. He was promoted to Deputy Director in 
1948 and Director in 1965. Much of the reputation of the Directorate's 
maps and its techniques is due to him. Mr. Wiggins was appoL~ted O.B.E. 
in 1957 and C.M.G. in 1968. 
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Mr. Warren, born in 1918, was educated at High Storrs Grammar 
School, Sheffield, and \'lent on to Sheffield University \'lhere he 
obtained a 1st Class Honours Degree in Mathematics. He is a+so a 
Fellow of the Royal Institution of Chartered &rveyors. He served 
in the Royal Corps of Signals from 1940 until 1945, and was taken 
prisoner of war in Singapore in February, 1942. He joined the 
Colonial Survey Service ir 1946 serving 11 years in Tanganyika 
before being promoted to Assistant Director in Kenya in 1957 to 
run the large African Ldnd Consolidation and Registration Survey 
programme. He "l:lecame the Director of Surveys in the Kenya Govern
ment in 1961 in which capacity he served up _to his appointment as 
teputy Director in the Directorate of Overseas Surveys lll 1965. 

. . ; . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

SUv BULLETIN 

Collecting Early V~ps 

In connection \~th the article which appeared under the above title 
in the December 1967 issue of the SUC Bulletin ~~ Carson Clark has 
asked the Editor to point out that the opening sentence of the 
article was not written by r1r Clark but was added by the Editor. The 
Editor understands that one or two readers objected to the mention of 
coffee tables bearing reproductions of early me.ps as not being fitting 
in the particular context. He therefore apologises to Mr Clark for any 
embarrassment thus incurred but remains unrepentant as to the content 
of the sentence \oJhich he believes to be pertinent to the article. 
Who is to say that many an interest in early maps has not been 
stimulated by the reproduction of a Speed county map on a tray or 
coffee table, particularly as the quality of reproduction is usually 
extremely good'2 

BULLETIN December 1968 

Contributions are invited for the next issue of the Bulletin and should 
be submitted to the E4itor, r~partment of Geography, University_ of 
Liverpool before November 1st. It would be extremely helpful if all 
contributions were supplied in typed form with double spacing - on 
quarto paper and that any illustratirns be in a suitable form for 
reproduction by the small-offset process. 

THE FIRST EDITION OF THE ONE INCH ORDNANCE SURVEY 

A reprint covering England and Wales in 97 sheets of the later 
printings from the first edition of the one inch Ordnance Ssurvey is 
being prepared by Messrs. David and Charles in collaboration with the 
Ordnance Survey. Publication is to com:::ence in January 1969 and \<'rill 
spread over t\oJO years. The series is to be edited by Dr. J .B. Harley 
who \oJill provide introduc;;tory notes•·for each sheet. The maps will be 
available either flat or folded within covers and the price of each 
sheet in either form will be 15se Further details may be obtained from 
the publishers: David & Charles, South Devon House, Newton Abbot,Devan. 
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DECIMAL FACTS 

Various leaflets g1v1ng details of the change to the decimal 
system are available nc\'11, two of them being distributed to 
members th~.s month. Further info::..~mation is provided in a 
leaflet entitled DECir~L FACTS which can be obtained on appli
cation to the Decimal Currency Board, Standard House, 
27 Northumberland Avenue, London, W.C.2. 

STTMMER SCHOOL 1968 

Mr. Carson Clark has arranged a first class proerrunme for the 
Society's annual summer school which is to be held at the 
University of Edinburgh from 9th t~ 14th Deptember. A number 
of interesting ~isits are included - to the Drawing Offices of 
John Bartholomew & Sons and of Johnston & Bacon; to the 
Scottish National Library; to the Paper Mills of Tullis and 
Russell and the Inveresk Paper Manufacturers; to the Scottish 
Development Department and to the Regional Computer Centre. 
Visiting speakers will include Mr. John Bartholomew, Dr. M, Wood, 
Dr. D. Thomson, Professor J.T. Coppock, Dr. F. Forster, 
Miss A. Wear, Miss A. Young and Dr. I. Adams. Exhibitions and 
films will bP. held in the Department of Geography and there will 
be a geographical excursion to the Highland Edge led by 
Mr. D.R. Macgregor. 

Further particulars may be obtained on application to 
Mr. A. Carson Clark, Dapartment of Gdography, High School Yards, 
University of Edinburgh. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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A NEW RANGE OF S~::ADING NF1JIUI'v1S 

FORNo~\TT SHADING MEDIUNS 

Readers are already familiar with the large range of excellent 
self-adhesive sheets of type available in the FORHATT series. 
The Standardgraph Sales eo:... Ltd. of Bror~1ley have now follm·Ied 
this with a range of FORV.ATT Shading Mediums which are of con
siderable interest to the cartographer.· The intelligent arrangement 
of the catalosrue is extr~mely helpful for it is divided under 
various headings : StantJ.ard Dot Screens, Line Tints, Grids and Cross 
Hatching, Topographic 9 'l'):emat:.c, Geoscientific and Architectural 
as well as containing clear vi1nC:1.l instructi.ons as to the use of 
Formatt. A filing system binder is avo1lc-:tble for the tidy storage 
of the sheets and this binder incorporates a heavy cutting board 
backing sheet which allow the removal of portions of a sheet 
without it being taken out of the binder. 

The sheets are heat resistant and can be used Hith safety on 
drawings intended for diazo (dydline) copying. The adhesive used 
is gentle enough to permit the sheet to be mc,:·pQ i:ltJ position 
easily but adheres well when burnished. The matt surface v1hich is 
free from glare makes photogr<'::.phy easier. Symbols and tones are 
sharply and cl<,arly printed in dense black, even the finest clots 
on sheet 7109> for example, \'ihich is a sheet of symbols for heath
land, being really sharp ancl black. 

The section on dot screens is arranged in eight ranges from 27.5 
lines to one inch down to 85 lines to ona inch and each range is 
graded in percentage of darkness from 10' to 70 per cent. These 
ranges offer considerable possibilities in the design of schemes 
for isopleth and choropleth mapping. 

There are 2L~ well reproduced lint: tints in a. wide variety of solid 
and :t:ecked lines and 12 different cross hatched p<:·tterns. 

The textures range does not have so much application to cartography 
though a nur.Jber of the ro.ndc,;:n stipple patterns, some very 
attractive, also appear in the geoscientific range and could be used 
to advantage in geological map:pi~.1g. 

The range of topograpl::.c Rymbc~s offers some that are quite new. 
The range of trees, for instance~ is much wider than that usually 
offered and gives not only the usual forest symbol of densely 
arranged trc:es in plan but also four sheets of trees in elevation -
one of palm trees, one deciduous trees, one coniferous and the 
fourth mixing deciduous and coniferous. There are she·')ts of trees 
in plan arranged in a grid pattern for use to represent orchards 
and also sheets of symbols for mangroves, marshland, heath, \va.ter and 
so on. Sheet 7165 has an irregular dot pattern with white undulating 
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spaces in between which would do well to represent desert topo
graphy with lines of dunes. 

The thematic section consists largely of regular dot patterns of 
various kinds ranging from very fine patterns to ones made up of 
very large dots or open circles. 

The Geoscientific section should be a boon to ru1yone faced \'lith the 
task of preparing geological mnps for it presents 70 varied 
patterns suitable for geological mapping. l1any of these are 
particularly useful because of the considerable difficulty and time 
needed for dravJing these complicated patterns by hand. 

}11 in all these well designed and excellently produced sheets mru{e 
up a range which should receive a warm welcome in the cartographic 
world. Each sheet measures 19 x 1411 arid costs 6/9. 

A.G. Hodgkiss 


